
of a trained dietician available in the 
club now. A New counter, ‘Dessert 
Delight’, serving Pastries, Cakes and 
other sweets has been opened, which 
shall also deliver made to order Cakes 
for different occasions.

On behalf of the entire committee I 
once again wish you all an eventful, 
prosperous and Happy Diwali.

We look forward to meet you all 
during RCL Diwali Fest 2015, on 10th 
November.

Regards 

Sandeep Modi

President

Dear Members, 

Diwali Greetings,

Puja Celebrations 
with Dhating 
Dandiya Night on 
17th October was 
a great start to the Festivities. The 
participation and enthusiasm from 
all members was tremendous and a 
great morale booster for the entire 
committee. I congratulate Anirudh 
and his entertainment sub-committee 
for putting up a fabulous show.

New machines have been added to 
the Club Gym in the form of two 
Treadmills, one Adaptive Motion 
Trainer (AMT) and one Recumbent 

Bike. We also have the services 
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Dear Readers, 
The festive season is on. The excitement is in the 
air. We too are excited for the RCL Times as 
members are contributing to the magazine and 
advertisers are continuing to support us. 

Some members tell me that they feel they are not good 
enough at penning something and they fear their contribution 
may not appeal to the readers. I keep reassuring them that an 
original work is far better than a thousand copies. I am happy 
that there are a lot of members of the Ranchi Club family 
who have shed their inhibition and have started writing and 
contributing to this magazine.

Choosing the right material for the magazine is also a 
challenge. It gives me great pleasure to mention that the 
quality of material that the members contribute from time to 
time is of the highest order. This reduces the burden off the 
shoulder of the Editorial Team.
I am sure readers will love this edition of the RCL Times too. Do 
enjoy the festive season and don’t miss out a word or a single 
picture contained in the magazine.
Happy reading! 

Editorial

Editorial

R.N.  Shah Deo
Editor

Flooring at Kids’ Play Pen Cakes and Pastries at Dessert Delight

Gym Equipments

New Additions in the Club
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Saturday, 17.10.2015- RCL-Dhating Dandiya Night

Club Activities



Bazaar Buzz
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MAIN ROAD
Main Road, Kadru Diversion 

Opp Hotel Radisson Blu, Ranchi - 8340001
Ph: 728008001, 0651-3190000

Near Birsha Chowk, Hinoo Ranchi
Ph.: 0651-3015554, 9334923828



Movies screened during the month

24.10.2015 

03.10.2015 
10.10.2015 02/05/08.10.2015- Screening of T20 matches between 

India and South Africa

Friday 16.10.2015 –
Presentation cum Feedback session 

with RMC for Smart City- Ranchi

Club Activities

Saturday, 17.10.2015- RCL-Dhating Dandiya Night
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Stella Awards

For those unfamiliar with these awards, they 
are named after 81-year-old Stella Liebeck who 
spilled hot coffee on herself and successfully 
sued the McDonald's in New Mexico, here  she 
purchased coffee.  You remember, she took the 
lid off the coffee and put it between her knees 
while she was driving.  Who would ever think 
one could get scalded doing that, right?  

That's right;  these are awards for the most 
outlandish lawsuits and verdicts in the  U.S. 
You know, the kinds of cases that make    you 
scratch your head. So keep your head scratcher  
handy.       

Here are the Stellas for 2015:-

* SEVENTH PLACE * 

Kathleen Robertson of Austin, Texas was awarded $80,000 by a 
jury of her peers after breaking her ankle tripping over  a toddler 
who was running inside a furniture store.  The store owners were 
understandably surprised by the verdict, considering the running 
toddler was her own. Start scratching! 

* SIXTH PLACE * 

Carl Truman, 19, of Los Angeles, California won $74,000 plus 
medical expenses when his neighbour ran over his hand with a  
Honda Accord.  Truman apparently didn't notice there was some-
one at the wheel of the car when he was trying  to steal his 
neighbour's hubcaps.  Scratch some more... 

* FIFTH PLACE * 

Terrence Dickson, of Bristol, Pennsylvania, who was leaving a 
house he had just burglarized by way of the garage. Unfortunate-
ly for Dickson, the automatic garage door opener malfunctioned 
and he could not get the garage door to open.  Worse, he couldn't 
re-enter the house because the door connecting the garage to the 
house locked when Dickson pulled it shut. Forced to sit for eight, 
count 'em, EIGHT days and survive on a case of Pepsi and a large 
bag of dry dog food, he sued the homeowner's insurance compa-
ny claiming undue mental Anguish.  Amazingly, the jury said the 
insurance company must pay Dickson $500,000 for his anguish.  
We should all have this kind of anguish. Keep scratching. There 
are more... Double hand scratching after this one.. 

* FOURTH PLACE * 

Jerry Williams, of Little Rock, Arkansas, garnered 4th Place in the 
Stella's when he was awarded $14,500 plus medical expenses 
after being bitten on the butt by his next door neighbour's beagle 

- even though the beagle was on a chain in its 
owner's fenced yard.  

Williams did not get as much as he asked for 
because the jury believed the beagle might 
have been provoked at the time of the butt bite 
because Williams had climbed over the fence 
into the yard and repeatedly shot the dog with 
a pellet gun. Pick a new spot to scratch, you're 
getting a bald spot.. 

* THIRD PLACE * 

Amber Carson of Lancaster, Pennsylvania because a jury ordered 
a Philadelphia restaurant to pay her $113,500 after she slipped on 
a spilled soft drink and broke her tailbone.  The reason the soft 
drink was on the floor: Ms. Carson had thrown it at her boyfriend 
30 seconds earlier during an argument.  Only two more so ease 
up on the scratching... 

*SECOND PLACE* 

Kara Walton, of Claymont, Delaware sued the owner of a night 
club in a nearby city because she fell from the bathroom window 
to the floor, knocking out her two front teeth.  Even though Ms. 
Walton  was trying to sneak through the ladies room window to 
avoid paying the $3.50 cover charge, the jury said the night club 
had to pay her  $12,000...oh, yeah, plus dental expenses. Go 
figure. Ok. Here we go!! 

* FIRST PLACE * absolutely brilliant! 

This year's runaway First Place Stella Award winner was: Mrs. 
Merv  Grazinski, of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, who purchased  
new 32-foot  Winnebago motor home.  On her first trip home, 
from  an OU (OU is for Oklahoma University) football  game, hav-
ing driven on to the freeway, she set the cruise control at  70 mph 
and calmly left the driver's  seat to go to the back of  the Win-
nebago to make herself a  sandwich.  Not surprisingly, the motor 
home left the freeway, crashed and over turned.  Also not sur-
prisingly,  Mrs. Grazinski  sued Winnebago for not putting in the 
owner's manual  that she couldn't actually  leave  the driver's seat 
while the cruise control  was set. The  Oklahoma  jury awarded 
her, ** ARE YOU SITTING DOWN ?  **     

**   $1,750,000 PLUS a new motor home.  **

Winnebago actually  changed their manuals as a result of this 
suit, just in case Mrs. Grazinski has any relatives who might also 
buy.



The Call by Veena Malhotra

The Angry Genie

Members' Page

It was a not- so-sunny morning in the cheesy town of L.A.  
Given the hectic pace of life and it’s mundane   ‘dailyness’,  I 
had  decided to steal some moments of pure walking on the  
sidewalks  along Hollywood Boulevard.

It was a day I wanted to celebrate nature.  I could feel the 
wind on my face, the soft grass under my feet.  I took in the 
breathtaking sights surrounding me. I could see a couple of 
HOLLYWOOD signs prominently displayed in the distance.  
The even more distant, Beverley Hills, yet unseen, seemed 
to beckon to me to savour their ambience. 

Lost in random thoughts, I was nudged out of my reverie.

Hi!  Where have you been all this while? I’ve been trying to 
get to you this whole last week.

Why, I was very much here. My phone kind of konked out.  
You know what I mean.

Well, I was hoping to grab you as Casting Director, for my 
next movie. I haven’t yet thought of a name though.

I had a jumping- on- the- couch feeling but I faked 
indifference. The thought cropped up” Why   Casting 
Director? Why not the lead actor?  Hasn’t he noticed that 
I have succeeded in gaining the perfect figure.  Moreover, 
my head-turner looks have always been with me.  Anyway, I 
decided not to feed into all that. 

I suddenly realized that this was the famous 
Peter Jackson, who had directed some great 
epic.  I think it was “The Lord of the Rings”. 
But how on earth does he know me? I 
must be somebody too for sure. Wow! 
This was as lucky as one could get.  
Pronto! This seemed like the perfect 
“Director’s Cut”.

Soon, too soon   I began to visualize the slew 
of accolades I would be showered with. And 
hold! , May be the Oscar, too.   Who knows?

I got ready to answer in a deliberately restrained 
affirmative, though I almost blurted out, Yes, Yes, 
Yes.   Just then a familiar voice said,     “Do you 
know the time?  It’s past 7”. 

I was stumped. O.M.G.   It suddenly registered that   all 
this had just been some dream drama. But what an 
adventure!  The impossible seemed a breeze.  That’s 
the good thing about dreams.  They are always out 
of the world. They turbo-charge your imagination 
and allow you to fantasize as nothing else can. I 
have always been a movie buff,   but even in my 
subconscious I never thought of getting so close 
to an actual movie in the making.  How awesome!

 …PER  IS  CALL KI TO HO GAYI AISI-TAISI!

How do you know when you are too drunk to drive? When 
you swerve to miss a tree then realize it was your air 
freshener?

One day a man was walking along the beach when he tripped 
over a lamp. He turned around and kicked the lamp out of 
anger. A few seconds later, a genie popped out of the lamp, 
but the 

Reluctantly, the genie said, "Even though you kicked me, I 
still have to give you three wishes. However because of what 
you did, I will also give twice what you wish for to the person 
you hate the most: your boss."

So the man agreed and made his first wish. "I want lots of 
money", he said. Instantly 22 million dollars appear in the 

man's bank account and 44 million appeared in his boss' 
account.

For his second wish, the man wished for a couple of 
sports cars. Instantly a Lamborghini, Ferrari and a Porsche 
appeared, but at the same time outside his boss' house 
appeared two of each car.

Finally the genie said, "This is your last wish, you should 
choose carefully", and so the man replied... "I've always 
wanted to donate a kidney..."
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16 things every grown man should purge from his closet
By Mike Nudelman and Linette Lopez | Business Insider 

There are a lot of things that separate the men from the boys. One of them is their wardrobe.

As a child, you could get away with some interesting clothing choices — tie dye, for instance — but as a man who wants respect from 
his peers, his community, and any other discerning creature, those choices don't exist anymore.

We've gathered some of the most offensive items a man should purge from his wardrobe in the infographic below. If you have any of 
them, quietly remove them from your closet, place them in the trash, and never speak of them again.

1. Flame everythings.
You probably don't want to be 
mistaken for Guy Fieri.

5. Abercrombie and Fitch.
Nothing says "I'm an adult" like 
dressing like you did in 1998.

9. Studded belts.
These just scream "teen angst". 
Do you still have teen angst?

13. Square-toed shoes.
These are bulky and ugly. Please 
help make this style go away.

3. Wide ties.
If you wore it in the 1990s, you 
shouldn't still be wearing it today

7. Embroidered jeans.
Unless you bedazzled them 
yourself, there's no reason to 
wear jeans with details on the 
seat.

11. Adidas flip-flops.
Yes, we know Mark Zuckerberg 
wears them, but let's be clear : 
Mark Zuckerberg cannot dress.

15. Fedoras.
It's highly unlikely you can pull 
off a fedora. Ask multiple people 
if you think you really can.

2. "Going-out" shirts.
Your regular shirts should be fine 
enough to "go out" in. Don't try 
so hard.

6. Tie-dye everything.
Tie-dye shirts should be nothing 
more than a hazy and immature 
high-school memory.

10. Tevas.
They're not ideal for running, 
lounging, or hiking. Their actual 
purpose remains unclear.

14. Trucker hats.
Let's forget that dark period in 
American culture when these 
were popular.

4. Stand-alone vests.
Anything that looks natural when 
paired with a fedora is over.

8. Cargo everything.
Unless you have important things 
to put in all your pockets, you 
shouldn't wear these.

12. Plastic flip-flops.
Makes sense for the beach, but 
otherwise these are for children.

16. Reflective sunglasses.
You are not RoboCop.
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Barefoot in a Pinstriped Suit
I use public transportation to get to and from work. It is much more 
relaxing than driving, however it also means I must put up with the 
occasional jerk. This morning, I was treated to a yuppie jerk getting a 
comeuppance.

There were 2 men sitting directly across from me on the Metro train. 
One man was the typical arrogant, impeccably dressed lawyer type: 
navy blue pin stripe suit, starched white shirt, cuff links, suspenders, silk 
tie, polished, tasseled loafers, with his legs crossed and work stretched 
out with no regard for the person seated next to him. The other man 
was a much older guy, dressed kind of shabbily, small and thin, and 

he was getting annoyed at being tapped with 
the bottom of the expensive shoe from the 
Master of the Universe with the crossed legs 
next to him.

The train was very crowded and when the old 
guy was ready to exit the train, he excused 
himself and stood. Pinstripes didn't even 
bother to stand to let him out. He simply 
shifted in his seat, with his legs still crossed. 

As the old man exited, he suddenly reached 
over and slipped the offending tasseled loafer 

from hotshot's extended foot. Then, he reached under the cuff of the 
tailored suit and pulled off his dress sock. In a second, the old man was 
out of the train, and the executive was so stunned that he only realized 
what he did after the doors had closed and he could do nothing about it. 

So there he sat, in his $1500 suit and his $100 tie and his monogrammed 
cuff links, wearing only one very expensive shoe and one black business 
sock, staring at his bare foot while turning crimson and purple.

I looked out the window and saw the old guy holding up the polished 
shoe and the sock and laughing. He looked like a hunter holding up a 
trophy.

I laughed my head off, as did several others who witnessed this. He was 
smart enough not to look for sympathy from any of us. 

Another old guy looked at him with pity, though, and tapped him on 
the shoulder. He pulled something out of a plastic bag: it was a pair of 
plastic flip-flops! The man explained that he didn't need them, and suit-
boy took them without speaking, and took off his remaining shoe and 
sock, replacing what had been a pair of $500 shoes with $2.98 flip-flops.

Now THAT is a humbling experience.

Separate Section for
Ladies & Gents

Hari Om Tower, Circular Road
Ranchi. T : 0651-2563227

Sri Ram Mall, Bank More
Dhanbad. T : 0326-2300100

Ranchi Club Complex, Main Road
Ranchi. T : 0651-2332777

Salon • Cosmetics • Skin & Hair Academy

TM

Dazzle Yourself
With KAYA

The Pioneer in Bridal Makeup
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,d izse i= % ,d fnu rqels t:j feywaxh

gkL; dfork % eq>s rks viuksa us ywVk

eq>s rks viuksa us ywVk]
xSjksa esa dgk¡ ne FkkA
esjh gM~Mh ogk¡ VwVh]

tgk¡ gkWfLiVy can FkkA
eq>s ftl ,EcqysUl esa Mkyk]
mldk izVªksy [kRe FkkA

eq>s fjD'ks esa blfy, cSBk;k]
D;ksafd mldk fdjk;k de FkkA

rqEgkjh vksj D;ksa f[kaph pyh vk jgh Fkh] vc rd ugha tkurh 
FkhA ij tc eklwe vankt esa dgh rqEgkjh ckrsa [kqn dks ckj & 
ckj nksgjk jgh Fkha rks vpkud ,glkl gqvk fd nqfu;k esa lcls 
T;knk vkd"kZ.k vxj fdlh pht esa gS] rks og eklwfe;r esa gh 
gSA og eklwe fiYyk] uUgh fpfM+;k¡] 'kkar dcwrj] Hkksyh cfN;k] 
Qqndrk eseuk] dksey f'k'kq] mldh uUgh&lh pIiy vkSj ,slh 
gh eklwfe;r dks lesVs nqfu;k Hkj dh phtsa gh rks lnk ls esjs 
vkd"kZ.k dk dsUnz jgh gSA ftUgsa ns[krs gq, ,d mez xqtkjh tk 
ldrh gSA ftUgsa ns[krs gq, lkjs xe Hkqyk, tk ldrs gSA ftUgs 
ns[krs gq, nqfu;k cgqr&cgqr [kwclwjr yxrh gSA ml eklwfe;r 
dk va'k vxj dgha ikÅ¡xh rks [kqn dks dSls jksd ikÅ¡xh\ vkSj vc 
rks jksduk pkgrh Hkh ugha] D;ksafd eklwfe;r ls izse gh rks lPps 
vFkksZ esa bZ'oj ls izse gSA 

rqe rks 'kk;n tkurs Hkh ugha gksxs fd rqEgkjs ckjs esa lksp&lkspdj 
gh psgjs ij eqLdqjkgV f[ky vkrh gSA rqEgkjs [;kyksa esa iwjk fnu 
vkSj iwjh jkr eqLdqjk;k tk ldrk gSA ;g fny rqe ij vk¡[k 
ewandj Hkjkslk djuk pkgrk gSA th djrk gS rqEgkjk gkFk idM+ 
yw¡ vkSj rqEgsa viyd ns[krs gq,] tgk¡ rqe pkgks] fcuk dqN lksps 
pyrh jgw¡A gkFk xkyksa ij fVdk rqEgkjs lkeus cSB¡w vkSj pqipki 
?kaVksa rqEgsa lqurh jgw¡A rqEgsa D;k irk rqEgkjh rks gj ckr ekuus dk 
fny djrk gSA 

tc Hkh rqe eqLdqjkrs gks u rks dqN ,slk tknw gksrk gS fd esjk 
jkse&jkse eqLdqjkus yxrk gSA eSa vDlj rqEgkjh eqLdqjkgVksa dks 
dkmaV djus yxrh gw¡] bl nqvk ds lkFk fd ,d fnu ,slk vk, 
tc rqEgkjh eqLdqjkgVksa dks fxu ikuk laHko gh u gksA oks vuar 
[kqf'k;ksa okyk fnu fdruk vuqie gksxk u\ ml fnu l`f"V dk 
d.k&d.k] iÙkk&iÙkk] t+jkZ&t+jkZ eq>s rqEgkjh eqLdqjkgV iszf"kr 
djsxkA vkSj eSa\ eSa ml fnu cgqr jksÅ¡xhA tkurs gks D;ksa ml fnu 
esjs vk¡lw Hkh rks eqLdqjk,¡xs uA 

rqEgsa irk gS\ tc rqe ughas gksrs] rc Hkh eSa rqels ckrsa djrh gw¡] ml 
loZO;kih Hkk"kk esa ftls isze dgrs gSA bruk fueZy vkSj fu"diV 
eSusa [kqn dks dHkh eglwl ugha fd;kA brus I;kj vkSj fo'okl us 
eq>s dHkh ugha NqvkA rqEgsa tku fy;k rks yxrk gS] vc fdlh dks 
tkuus dh [okfg'k ughaA bruk lqdwu] bruh 'kkafr vkSj [kq'kh fd 
rqe rd vkdj ftanxh dh ryk'k [kRe gksrh&lh yxrh gSA

lp dgw¡ rks rqEgsa pkguk ftanxh dks pkguk gSA thus dh bPNk 
tkx mBrh gS flQZ rqEgsa pkgus ds fy,A fny djrk gS ekax yw¡ 
bZ'oj ls ,d vkSj thou flQZ vkSj flQZ rqEgsa I;kj djus ds fy,A 
og thou ftlesa rqEgkjs lkFk vkSj lkehI; ds fy, fdarq] ijUrq] 
vxj] exj tSlk dksbZ 'kCn eq>s jksd u ldsA og thou ftlesa 
Hkwr dh ijNkb;ksa vkSj Hkfo"; ds >jks[kksa ls >akdrs Hk; dk dksbZ 
vfLrRo u gksA og thou ftlesa rqe vkSj eSa ds chp dqN gks rks 
og gks flQZ izseA

og izse tks flQZ eSa vkSj flQZ rqe ds vkfLrRo dks lnk ds fy, 
feVk ns vkSj jg tk, flQZ geA fQj pkgs eSa Hkksj dh igyh fdj.k 
cudj rqEgkjh vylkbZ vk¡[kksa dks lgyk muesa ped tkÅ¡] fQj 
pk; dh I;kyh ls pqfLd;k¡ ysrs rqEgkjs gksBksa ds fcp dh fjDrrk ls 
gok cu rqeeas ?kqy tkÅ¡A Hkksj ds Hkze.k esa rqEgkjk Lokxr 'khry 
>ksadk cudj d:¡ ;k fQj lwjt dh xehZ ls lw[ks rqEgkjs daB esa 
ikuh dk ?kwaV cudj mr:¡A gksyh ds jaxksa esa ls dksbZ jax cudj 
rqEgkjs xkyksa ij f[ky tkÅ¡ ;k fQj ckfj'k dh ,d cw¡n cudj 
rqe ij cjlw¡ vkSj gkSys ls rqEgkjs gksBksa ij yq<+d vkÅ¡A jkr rqEgkjs 
fljgkus dksbZ ehBh&lh /kqu cudj rqEgsa lqykÅ¡ ;k fQj ,d glha 
[okc cudj uhanksa esa Hkh rqEgsa xqnxqnkÅ¡A dks;y dh dwd cudj 
feJh & lh rqEgkjs dkuksa esa ?kqyw¡ ;k fQj Hkhxh feV~Vh dh lkSa/kh 
[kw'kcw cu rqEgkjh lkalksa ls tk feyw¡A 

ugh tkurh dSls] ij ,d fnu rqels t:j feyw¡xhA cuwxh ,d 
yEgk vkSj cl rwEgsa Nw yawxhA

& eksfudk tSu ^iaNh*

eq>s MkWDVjksa us mBk;k]
ulksZ esa dgk ne FkkA

eq>s ftl csM ij ysVk;k] 
mlds uhps ce FkkA
eq>s rks ce ls mM+k;k]
xksyh esa dgk¡ ne FkkA

vkSj eq>s lM+d esa nQuk;k] 
D;ksafd dfczLrku esa QaD'ku FkkA
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Pictorial Quiz Time

Identify these amazing portraits of celebrities as army generals by Artist Steve Payne

Answers :
1. Ben Kingsley, 2. Bill Murray, 3. Bruce Willis,  
4. Clint Eastwood, 5. David Bowie, 6. Dwane ‘The 
Rock’ Johnson, 7. Eddie Murphy, 8. Elijah Wood, 
9. Jack Nicholson, 10. Kayne West, 11. Robert 
Downey Jr., 12. Will Smith, 13. Sean Connery,  
14. Elvis Presley

A farmer in the field with his cows counted 196 of them, but when he rounded them up he had 200

1

5

9

13

2

6

10

14

3

7

11

4

8

12
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1.  Celebrations Hall is booked on 18, 21, 22, 23, 26, 
27 & 29 November 2015. Hence, members are 
requested to use the Club road side entrance on 
such days.

2.  Only non marking shoes are allowed on the court.

3.  Please inform the Club Office incase you are not 
receiving your bills, RCL Times and SMSs.

4.  Members are requested : 

i)  not to bring attendants/ bodyguards beyond 
permissible limit of Club premises. 

ii)  not to bring eatables from outside, into the Club.

iii)  to park their vehicles in the designated parking 
space and respect the non parking zones.

iv)  to ensure that ayahs are restricted only in the 
playpen and children playground area in the front 
lawns.

v)  to respect no smoking restrictions.

5.  As per the Club Bye laws, members are requested 
not to introduce local  guests. Local guests can 
only be introduced with prior permission of Hony  
Secy.. Local guests will not be permitted to use 
the club on Saturdays, Sundays and club program days. Members are requested to 
co-operate and fill up the guest form completely.

6.  Dependants are not allowed to introduce guests at the Club.

7.  A Suggestion box has been placed at the Club Reception for Members.

8. Members can now make payments to the Club through Net Banking. The facility has 
been made available by Yes Bank. The IFSC Code is YESB0000080. Each member will 
have a separate account no. Members will have to add their four digit membership 
no. after 9260. i.e. 92600677. (The last 4 digits are your membership no.)

9. Members are requested not to ask the club to send club staff for their household/ 
private functions since such services hamper the services at the club.

10. Membership is now open in Permanent (sons and daughters of permanent members, 
who have attained 21 years of age), Associate, Courtesy and Corporate 
categories. Forms can be collected from the Club Office.

11. Touch ID at the reception is mandatory with effect from 20th October, 
2015. Members and their dependents are requested to provide thumb 
impression at the reception if not already provided. Without the touch 
ID, the billing process shall not be activated. 

12. The Club shall remain closed on 11 November 2015 on the occasion of 
Diwali.

Forthcoming Programmes

Movie Show
Saturday-7, 14, 21, 28 
November 2015, 8 PM

Tambola
Sunday- 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
November 2015, 8 PM

Poker 
Tournament

Saturday  
1 November, 2015

RCL Diwali 
Fest 2015 

Tuesday 
10 November, 2015

Sandeep Kapoor
Hony. Secretary


